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parable Yolande -

as seen through a
i champagne glass,

^ darkly. i

My clever
' darling. Yes, I

bubbles — rising

L — between us . .

What deep, dark drama transpires within the walls

of those identical Levittown split-levels? Our stars,

Jean Shepherd, hip philosopher and leader of the "night people" and

actress Nona Candler will show you as our story unfolds . . .

THE OLDEST STORY
By Ed Fisher



- Separating us, needlessly.
Look at them, love — there goes

respectability' . . . 'marriage-vows' . . . W
will they all, finally, burst and leave
nothing to keep us apart, Yolande t _

Y Why not tonight, cherie ? But
Look, I have a key to a little pied-a-terre » it’a so late 1
here in town — belongs to a friendof mineFelready, Milbern. 1

at the office - why don't we - ’ >K've got to get back
... tbe

I my

1 understand,

darling. I, too, have T
to be - discreet. During'
the day, I belong to

others . . . but at night, J

Yolande, I belong to

you — only to you ! jJ

Till tomorrow,
*n, darling. An',

j Wait! Take
this address — in

friend's place.

Meet me there -

if you love me.

You’re very bold —
but very charming. I’ll

I’ll try to arrange it .

.

^ — la da DU-UMM-
da DU-UMM -

Jtill to-MORRR
:row!



F’Chrissakes,
Yetta, where’s
my coffee ! ,

Put it on^
yourself! You
a cripple or .

k somethin’? A

Wiley, slob!
' Use a napkin.

I’ve gotta
wash that

tablecloth,

remember? We
haven’t got

Just a
minute
flyboy

!

I’m taking
those guys
from the

Detroit

office

coming this

afternoon
and he

Great!

Er - yes. By the way, I’d like to keep ^key to your uptown place another day. My’
usin from Detroit didn't make it to town i

'esterday, but I think he’ll be getting in^

ah
Wmy errands!

I Ha!-
I Two weeks

[
since you said

I you’d pick up
[the cleaning — a

|

six month

|
supply

I of bottles

I in the 1

Good! «

I’VE got
a Mah

Club ,

, meeting !j

came in for

you. Taking

on a little

vacation? .

around
tmidnight.



LATER
STILL LATER

Darkness
falls - and
Life begins!

— flowers arranged —
,

Debussy on the hi-fi -
ind now the lamp turned
down to the level of
voluptuous darkness
in which my darling J

k dwells ...

Ring-g-g!

I trembled
with agony

all day,

thinking
you might

I Yolande,
my poem,
my Queen

Dearest,

dearest

Mil-

Why, darling, I couldn't resist
seeing you in your true surroundings,
I had to know how a man of your taste
and baroque temperament lives. Oh,

it’s all just as I dreamed!Night.
Dark Lady

Sonnets rendezvous

ily a borrowed place, yc
that borrowing doesn’t
sense of discrimination

Why, there’s^
everything '

here to make
sauce Holltnidaisc

!

Would you like me
to whip up some
oeufs lienedict,

dear? I can

ml'.M r.mcing^B
notion! I’ll 1

1 pour the 1
'champagne andl

Monteverde
sonatinas I

h perform yourJ
ft culinary M

in

l

Remember,
darling,

borrowed,
too - but,

goodness,

discrim- J

ination.

moment.



Oh, Milbern,

this is all so perfect

1 From the moment we ’

met in that theatre

Lbalcony, I knew it would

,

^someday end this A

rfate, chiric.

Your loneliness

»nd my loneliness
— calling to each

L
other in the i

darkness . . sQ

Milbern, darling! ^
is evening is the happiest

my life. I wish it would

afraid
,
Milbern.

I thought a mar
r. It didn’t work.

But, darling

would
paradise, and I

Always Our love

shadows dark theatres,

dim-lit cabarets — why

I the light - together -

l indissolubly? I’d wor-
Plt didn't >

work with
W me, either

I- before. But,

lYolande, you

I two night-

I blooming

darling — reservations to Barbados - let’s

faded errors of the past - cut the shabby ties

.

gether into the bright, gleaming Caribbean . . . 'other the courage, dearest - ti

carry it off with the tact and
style that befits us. I kiimr you
can do it! Who could deny sue!

queenly magnificence? And 1

k — I'll tell that whining
drab of a wife of mine a

anight! (naig/rf

tantrums
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You louse I

So this was
MILT!YETTAl]

j You tramp! ^

So this was
your Mali Jong
Club meeting!

Well,

that's for
the reservations

for Barbados.

You're not

Caribbean^^

getting

no oeufs
Benedict

for

breakfast,









Jaffee on Doctor Bills

typical hospital case,

uu» i„u.n that swings into action when you

get very sick. The patient shown, truly knows



MY OWN CATALOGUE OF NEW LABOR SAVING DEVICES *',SS

DO-IT-YOURSELF WASHER - Ingenious
new washing device is simplicity itself tc
operate — and fun, tool Guaranteed tc

contain no moving parts of any kind, it's

the answer to the prayers of any house-
wife baffled by the intricacies of old-style
washers. Nothing whatsoever can go
wrong with the new do-it-yourself washer!
Ingenious glass "riffles" scrub clothes
whiter than white before your eyes, as
you pass them across face of washer.
And it's healthy exercise, recommended
by leading doctors for over-weights a
shut-ins. Well constructed and completely
portable, it can be stored easily in kitchen

INDOOR BARBECUE — Now you
can enjoy indoors, the delights
of charcoal-broiled meats, chick-

this amazing cast-iron indoor
barbecue. Built to last for years,
the new device allows you to
hold "rainy-day" barbecue par- __
ties in the comfort of your homeP'
— yes, and even in winter! Don't *-

let storms or unseasonable
weather spoil your fun; invest
in an indoor barbecue nowl Per-

fectly safe: Cast iron sheath
prevents sparks, hot coals, etc., from harming your floor.
Absolutely smoke-free; Ingenious arrangement of pipes con-
ducts smoke through hole in roof dissipating it harmlessly in
outer air. Patented draft system allows maximum efficiency.
Your friends will turn green with envy when you invite them
to your Indoor Barbecue Party!

NEW CUSTOM FREEZER - Here's
good news for housewives. Our
new, ingenious freezer-refrigerator
does away with defrosting-day
blues, thanks to our new Custom
Ice Delivery system which takes the
drudgery out of freezer care. Think
of it! No more filling pans with
water! No more waiting for ice
cubes to freeze in trays! No more
messy defrosting. Now we bring the
ice to you! Yes', we actually deliver
it to your door and place it in your
refrigerator for as little as a few
cents a week — scarcely more than
you'd pay in electrical charges,

with your old-fashioned 'frig. And here's an added feature:
Custom 'Frig is completely sheathed in beautiful golden oak,
especially designed to blend with modern panelled kitchens.
Get rid of that "appliance look." Order a Custom Golden Oak
Freezer-Frig today!

DIAL-LESS TELEPHONE - Amazing new in-

strument actually does away with clumsy
dial system. No more sore fingers, no more
broken nails, thanks to the "Speakerphonel"
Simply lift receiver and speak your number
into the Magic Mouthpiece. In a few mo-
ments your party will answer. It sounds in-

credible, but modern science has actually
perfected the system so that most homes
will soon be equipped with the dial-less

instrument. Radical new "upright" design
places mouthpiece at actual mouth level.

No stooping, squatting, bending or neck
craning needed. Be the first in your neighborhood to

RADICAL NEW PEN ELIMINATES BALL POINT ACTION -
Here’s an amazing new invention that will help you improve
your writing skills. Now you can write with a firm, clear line
that never skips, yet changes in width as you shape the

letters. The line is stronger, clearer than that produced by
old-fashioned ball point, thanks to a new patented stylus
called a "nib." And here's an additional feature: You no longer
need to replace cartridges. An ingenious sac within the pen
contains a supply of writing fluid or "ink" which is sucked up
by a simple filling action.

CUT LAUNDRY COSTS WITH NEW STYLE
COLLAR—Now you can have good groom-

for less money! Fresh shirts car
"

n twice as long by eliminating soiled
collars — and that's what this smart
for you! You'll never look limp or ungroomed w
this beauty because, with a simple push-pull, elk
you can change collars in an instant without removing your
shirt! And, best of all, the collar retains its shape at all times
because it's made of pure celluloid! If you want to have that
well-starched look, and at the same time save on laundry
bills, then get rid of those old-fashioned soft-collar shirts and
switch to the style that's sweeping the nation.

WIRE LESS RUG CLEANER - Both-
ered by persistent electrical failures?
Then here's the modern invention
you've been dreaming of! A com-
pletely wire less rug cleaner that
does not depend on electrical con-
tact for efficiency. The product of
years of research, it is simplicity it-

self to use! Simply move it briskly across your carpets, and
presto! — the rotating miracle brushes do the rest! Move it
to any room in the house without plugging it in: The rug
cleaner will astonish you by continuing to operate without

e or cord. They said it couldn't be done — but here's proof
it it can! Works even in houses that contain no electrical

wiring.



TREAT

GCCEMAN MEETS T*EZ*N
TEE ADVENTURES €E GCUDWAN DEAVED, CUAPTED II

Story by Harvey Kurtzman • Art by Will Elder

This month we find our hero, who has been traveling with the Peace Corps, captured by the cruel

Ookabollakongas. The horrible native tortures are about to begin . .

.



I here, bwah? '

| You gonna kill.it wore
Torz.n!

TNot only mo white, me
'

strong! T*rz#n’a muscles

like rocks! T*rz*n’s legs

I
like pillars T*rz«n's arms

like steel and ... j

Ookabolla — 1

I konga’s pistol

. like 30

I calibre,

» I, bet! 1

you think

fight my whole
Ookabollakonga

r
Hey, Cheetah! T

You and N'gowa
Lion and N'gandi
Elephant . . . mop

oMelia.
|Me take you I

Dey always
forget my
animal bit!



I know. You Well . . . You’ve almost
got it right. Now re-

peat after me . . "LA-
MUM-B/1.' TCHOM-BE!

GA-ZEN-GA! .

from natives." You're

always saving some
white man from

. the natives. I

waiting for

you. It’s .

1 time for

|

your English

r lesson. 1

T*re*n,

Ew
T.rz''

“You
T*rz*n.

Me

l|l§^lp§
w/Mj\IPSes

ii!
I

MO-BU-TC/f
KA-SA-VU-BU-BABY/

Teeheehee.

Good
Lord, T*r»n!

It’s a big,

ugly, foul-

smelling

Bull Ape! ,

f Watch

you say,

It Uncle

I Tantor.

TANTOR!
COME BACK
HERE UNCLE
TANTOR!

T«rz»n!

Not

Teehee.
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Congo,

T»ra*n.
|

We got a
hundred

training

behind the

Urals. ,

Phew!

PUSH UPS!

;i

Oh me ... 1

I think it

time for Tor-

se*n to leave

Congo. It just

like every-

where else. .

' Peace loving peoples \

must destroy imperialism. Wo
must blast the war-mongers to bits

before they have a chance to destroy

the peace we love so dear! I

L We gonna bury 'em! J

How about that. Apes?

Any Apes here want tree-house

like T*rz#n got?— Knife like

T*ra*n got?- mate like T*raon

got?— I give you Apes guns . .

.

you take what imperialist

Englishman T»rz*n got!

Apes my
[friends . .

.

I my bro-

l there.
(Mosst*!

UM***Oh why do they always

make trouble for us

peace-lovers?!

' Well, Goodman . . . we’ve decided to
^

go to the States. I have an offer to work

as a t.v. weather girl— and he’s going to work

for the government. It seems they wnnt to use him

in the race to beat the Russians in the great

battle for men’s minds. I

Cheetah!

He going to

take rockets in-
|

to space. I don't
|

, know what / gonna
do, — Maybe I

open up a Vic-

Tanny type

s.s.





Decadent capitalist cartoonist, Arnold Roth, inMOSCOW
j| agent, towers ominously (and trembles) over a background of the Kremlin Outer Wall.



\£/
f» e sent our man Arnold Roth to Moscow to do a cartoon feature on that city
for tis mindful of what happened to the last man sent in that direction — Francis
Powers. We soothed his doubts and fears by pointing out that the Russians
didn't shoot Powers, did they? The fact that he got in and out of East Berlin
without any fatal accidents somewhat mollified him and he agreed to go but
made the stipulation that he, like Powers, wasn't about to die for an ideal. He
claimed if anybody so much as looked crosseyed at him he'd tell all.

"Landed in a blizzard," He wrote. "You think you have it tough in winter.
Here. Spring never comes." He got a hotel room deep in the heart of Red
territory and began to look about for his story. "I’ve requested a day and a
night in a small village but there's not much hope," one of his smuggled
out letters says, "If you get pushy. I'm told. Khruschev comes around and
hits you on the head with that same shoe.''

As a part'of the trip we'd asked him to give us a report on the state of our
comrades in the humor game. His answer: “I dropped around the office of the

continued on page 35

AweeiMiwrz?

People are the same in Russia and America in

basic things as love, hate and hotel

restaurant service.
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ROTH continued



Back home, I realize the worst aspects

of Soviet art are the after effects

ige 30

the Soviet anti-capitalist car-

magazine. The missile gap
may be gaping and Soviet technology
booming but there is one place Russia is

behind us and that is in cartooning."
With this bit of modesty. Arnold began

his survey of the situation, if any. in

Moscow. He reports: "Moscow is much
different than East Berlin. East Berlin is

still in the grips of Stalinism while Mos-
cow is 'enlightened' by Khruschev but I

still feel as sorry for Muscovites." Evi-

dently the Muscovites felt the same way
about Arnold because no one seemed in-

bothering him. . He says he
glimpse of the

dreaded NKVD.
With his famous nose for news, Arnold

prowled Moscow getting the real story (as

these cartoons indicate) on the Russians
in general and Moscow in particular.

According to him. Muscovites are gener-

ally pretty friendly, even to Capitalist War-
Mongers like himself. He found someone
to take his picture while he stood against

a Kremlin wall. "It -gave me a rather un-
easy feeling." Arnold reports.

Having decided that he had seen every-

thing of importance in Moscow. ("Great
place to visit," reports Roth, "but I

wouldn't want to live there.") Arnold
decided to leave. He checked out of his

hotel, had his luggage and his. head
fluoroscoped, and boarded his plane. With
copious notes clutched in his grubby little

he sat back in the plane secure in the
knowledge that in the week he had spent

everything worth
seeing and that would ever be worthwhile
seeing in Moscow^ And so his plane faded
into the sunset leaving Moscow far be-

hind. Next week the Russians shot up
Gagarin. END



WILL
JCUDflN

This month, Will Jordan, the world's most facile

mimic and pioneer of the much copied "Ed Sullivan

Imitation," displays his virtuosity for HELP! readers

big and small. To demonstrate Will's fantastic ability

to become the person he is mimicking, we have set

up a situation in which he is ably assisted by lovely

Barbara Wilkin and an RCA Victor television set.



•eenng HUMS,
cost that out u«-

Channel X now leaves



THE

NEW

FORUM
By George Kirgo

Thank you very much. You're very
kind. It's certainly nice to be here. I must
confess this is my first time on a night

club floor—except once when I had maybe
a little too much— it was somebody else's

party, see, and I was really pouring it

down—for free, why not?—anyway, these
girls were dancing, great little chorus
group, and I figured I'd join them. I like

symmetry and I like being symmetrical.

And that was the other time I was on a
night club floor.

But this is a new experience. I mean,
standing up here and talking and getting

paid for it— I am getting paid, aren't I,

Max? Max . . . Max ... he was here just a
moment ago. I saw him . . . scowling . . .

You're probably just as surprised as I am.

of you who know me as a sociologist. In

my field, I have a certain reputation . . .

which I'm trying to live down. It I've

achieved any degree of fame, it stems
from my TV show, Meet the Sociologist,

which despite some pretty tough opposi-
tion, has managed to attract an audience
of several people. Anyway, the boys from
William Morris caught me on the tube
and we got together at the Stage and
decided why not, and so here I am.
Why not? . . . Uh huh . . . well, you're

certainly entitled to your opinion, sir. I

hate a woman who can't handle her
booze ... As I was saying, why not?
Things have changed, Night clubs used
to be palaces of joy where you'd booze
it up. claw at the smoke for a better look
at the long and limber ladies of the line,

and when the comic came on with his

string of risque risibles, you'd sneak
a peek at the girl you were with to check
her reactions. If she laughed at the real

dirty ones, you figured maybe the evening
wasn't a total loss. Of course, you couldn't
be sure. I knew a girl who used to laugh
at the foulest , . . really stuff you wouldn't
even tell your mother. Turns out, though,
that's what she was ... a laugher.

J3ut today — tonight — night clubs are
different. And that's why I'm here. The
bistro is our new Forum.

I mean, why are you all here? I mean,
apart from the fact that your TV set is

on the blink. Because you're hungry for

knowledge ... for pithy comment on
world affairs. And you've come to the
right place. If you yearn for information
on integration, segregation, automation,
the latest African nation, education,
Cuba's Castroation, procreation, the race
for space 'n' . . . anything — well, pal,

you've got a problem. Nobody should
ask for such troubles.

But if you're a masochist and there's

no help for you (your psychiatrist's a
sadist), then you're just where you be-
long. Oh. the U.N. is okay, as far as it

goes, but here's where mankind's ills

are really on top of the agenda. Oh, not
that any of them are solved here, either
. . . and maybe Mort Sahl's no Dag Ham-
marskjold, but with a few drinks under
jrour belt, who cares? Right? Right. Speak-
ing of the U.N., what about Adlai Steven-
son? I think he was much funnier when
he was running for president. But this

new job—what with Laos and Cuba—he
hasn't got off a good one in a long time.

Anyway, that's why I'm here. I can
speak freely. Sure, I can say just about
anything on my TV show. But I'll tell you

frankly; on occasion I've been suppressed.

Once, when I was giving the real story

about Schweitzer's activities in Africa—
you know, the ivory. And then that time
when . . . well, I won't go into it now . . .

it had to do with the Quakers and their

secret fertility rites. But here, in a night
club. I can say exactly what's on my

More social progress is being made in

clubs than anywhere else in America,
with the possible exception of the James
Birch-Society. I said James Birch Soci-

ety, not John Birch. The members of the
James Birch Society are inhabitants of
the town of James, Kentucky, whose mis-
sion it is to plant birch trees throughout
the state. They differ from the John Birch

Society in that, while the John Birch

people feel that America is a republic

and not a democracy, the James Birch

folks believe that America is neither a
democracy nor a republic, but rather an

Only night clubs have achieved this

sort of progress.' Integration? Why, one
of our country's most popular new come-
dians is a night club find, Dick Gregory
—a Negro. Who knows? Some day there
may even be Jewish comedians.

(I fervently hope so. because so many
of our funny men are Jewish — Jack
Benny, George Burns, Groucho Marx,
Barry Goldwater. Goldwater, he's really

Natural the success of cerebral come-
dians like Mort Sahl, Shelley Berman,
Nichols and May and Bob Newhart has
put a scare in the more traditional

comics, most of whom are named Jackie.

Their routines about in-laws and wives'
driving habits have served them well in

the past, but what of the future? Some
of them have already begun a cautious
revision of their material. Perhaps you've
heard Jackie Kool’s routine about his

mother-in-law visiting an integrated drug
store in Little Rock ("she wanted to feel

at home so she ordered a black-and-
white soda"). Or Jackie Bitter's bit about
his wife's smashing up their new convert-

ible ("it's supposed to be a phallic sym-
bol and maybe subconsciously . . . ”).

This is a forward step, but it seems
to me that our old-fashioned comics had
better cast off the shackles of their

Borscht Belt background altogether and
climb aboard the New Forum or the New
Frontier (hallelujah!). There's plenty of

material around, what with Cuba and the
Congo and California and all the other

For example, tonight I'd like to talk to
you about—you'd better take notes be-

cause on Friday there'll be a quiz . . .

First of all, let's discuss Governor Rock-
efeller's plan for air raid shelters in

every garage. This is certainly a dramatic
way of showing the Russians we mean
business, especially in New York . . .END
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(tttUtti

“ Just give me 15 mi nutes
of each day and I’ll change you
from a 90 lb. weakling . .

.

‘ Sorry fellas,

we’re discontinuing
cough drops line.



i No, ’a
I’m not '

;

watching 'The'

Untouchables*
Television J

hasn’t M
L been

\ invented 4H
yet. M

Cool it,

my husband’
directing.

PARISIENNE

V All through
the dinner? the speeches'

the presentations? ... it

was unzipped? _





HELP’S SATIRE SHOPPE
A COLLECTION OF ITEMS RANGING FROM THE HILARIOUS

TO THE INANE TO THE ABSURD AND BACK

PREGNANT

thoughts

MYSTICAL BALL

WILL JORDAN
Can you make a noise like 400 enemy air-

planes? (Very good, very good, but I said

enemy planes) How about 399? Well, Will

Jordan (the "III Will” of the record of the

same name) can and does upon the slight-

est provocation. Try and stop him. Will, as

any fool knows, is the man who invented.-

Ed Sullivan. (You didn't know. Well, every

other fool does.) I'd describe what goes on
in this record but there are Postal Laws to

reckon with. You'll just have to order one
of these to find out. And Will has auto-

graphed each one to boot. We asked him
not to but he insisted. Buy one anyway.

Only $4.98

TALLY

COUN-

TER



SLIDE RULE CUFF LINKS AND TIE BAR

Sterling clir. or lint. $4,60 Gold pUlTdip or links'*L9S



THE UNEARTHLY BLACK BOX

SPACE
FORM-
ULA
JEWEL-
RY

TGIF
TIE
BAR
AND
LINKS

BARBECUED SPAR-
ROWS and QUAIL EGGS
All over America, people are serving cheese
end craclcora to their eueota with their high-
balls. B^ou're diBenml.^YouTe ebon

3 «•„

r jw m

t

«

i
.

i * ? <

ft si
* - W 3

GIANT “VIENNESE” CARDS

$»'4bllmil Soothe game^is cancelled . . .

THE SATIRE SHOPPE Dept. I

Philadelphia 38, Pa.

Send to:

City

Total

Amount
Enclosed

SLIDE RULE L
PILLOWCASES
CRIBBING PEI*

LIGHTER & C.

H SPARROW EGGS
Shipping Fee 300 per item

Cash Check Money Order erratic b

r qhq 0 MACHiNE Q ^GGBERT" NAPKINS
E BAR BOOK JACKETS n MYSTICAL BALLD S BACKWARDS CLOCK q TOOTHPASTE^

^

0 G S Q MARTINI SPRAY
PERPETUAL MOTION TALLY COUNTER
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ODDS BODKINS!
Both these maidens are in the same kind of trouble. Conceivably,

they need HELP! Lucky for them they can get just nine months

of HELP to see them through the trying days ahead—and for only

$2.95. They’ll also receive an autographed copy of Harvey Kurtz-

man’s. “Jungle Book.” This offer is open to you, too, you know.




